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Three Dollars at the end of the Year.

Commission Warehouse

JEREMIAH NEAYJ3 & SON,
Of Cincinnati, Ohio,

Have erected large and commodious

JJrick Warehouses & Cellars
For the reception of all kinds of Merchandise,

Manufactures and Produce, for Storage, and Sale
on Commission, for lorn arding by the mcr or to
countn merchants. Dills anil debts collected and
imnctuallv i emitted. Purchases made and gene-- l

dlv all BROKERAGE and COMMISSION

Stl Cincinnati, FebrtrArv 19

Office ofclaims, for property lost, captured or
destroyed itht'st in the mihtaryervict of the
United States, during the late war.

'Washington, June 3.
JYOTICH JS JIEREBY GIVEX,

Pursuant to the act of the U. States', passed
lhe9th of April last, entitled " An act to au-

thorize the payment for property lost, cap.
tured or destroyed while in the military ser-

vice of the United States, and for other pur-
poses," that all claims provided for by the
said act, must be presented at this office on or
before the ninth day of April, in the year
1818; as is not presented within that period,
they cannot be received, eiammed and de-

cided on at lh'9 office.
First class of cases

The claims pr vided for by the said act are,
firat, "Any volunteer or drafted militiaman,
whether of cavalry, mounted riflemen, or in-

fantry, who in the late war between the United
States and Great Britain, has sustauied dam-

age by the loss of any harse which was killed
in battle, or which has died in consequence
of a wound therein received, or m consequence
of failure on the part ot the United States to
furnish such horse with sufficient forage while
in the seivice of the United States, shall he
allowed and paid the value of such horse.''
This provision comprehends three descrip-

tions of cases.
1st. An horse killed in battle.
2d An horse dying in consequence of a

Wound received in battle.
3d An horse dying in consequence of not

being furnished with sufficient forage by the
United States.

To substantiate a claim of cither descrip-tion- ,

1st. The order of the government, author-iin- e

the emnlovment of the corps to which
the original claimants belonged, or the subse A

quent acceptance oi sucu turps, ur ajjiu.
ba'ionot its employment must be produced.

2d The certificate of the officer, or sur--

ing officer, commanding the claimant at
the time of the accident on which the claim
is sounded, which certificate, is not given
while the officer was in the service of the.Ui
State, must be sworn to : and in every case
it must, is practicable, state the then value of
the horse so Killed or ay ing. Beioie any otner
evidence will be received, the claimant must
make oath that it is not in his pnwer to pro-cur- e

that winch is above specified ; and that
the evidence which he shall procure in lieu
theieof, is the best which he is able to obtain
In every case the evidence must be on oath,
and the value of the horse sfi killed or dying
ascertained. All evidence oflertd must be

taken and authenticated in the manner here-

inafter directed, and in all these case3 the
rU.mant must declare on oath, that he has
not received another horse Irom any officer or
agent of the government in Ueu ot tne one

lost.
Second class of cases.

" Any person, whether of cavalry or mount-

ed riflemen, or v lunteers, who in the late
war aforesaid, has sustained damage by the
loss of an horse tn consequence of the owner
thereof being dismounted, or separated and
detached from the same by order of the com
juanding officer, or in cousequence of the

being killed or wounded in battle,
tuall be allowed and paid the value of such
l.orse at the time he was received into the pub-

lic service." This class comprehends two de-

scriptions of cases.
1st. When the owner has been dismounted

or separated from and detached from such
horse by order ot the commanding officer.

2d. When the rider has been killed or
wounded in battle, and the horse. lost in con-

sequence thereof.
'I he same evidence, in all respects, which is

required in the first class, of cases will be re-

quired in this
TJiird class of cases.

" Knv person who, in the late war aforesaid,
Jias sustained damage by the loss, capture or
destruction by an enemy of any horse, mule,

ir waggon, cart, boat, sleigh or harness,
while such property was employed in the mil-itar- r

seivice of the United States.-eithe- r by

impressment or by contract, except in cases
wh(re the risk to which the property would

' be imposed, was agreed to be incurred by the
owner, is it shall appear that such loss, cap-

ture or destruction was without any fault or
negligence of the owner ; and any person dur-

ing the time aforesaid, who has sustained
damage by the death of such horse, mule, or

in consequence of failure.on the part of the
United States to furnish sufficient forage
while in the service aforesaid, shall be allowed
and paid the value thereof."

This class comprehends two cases.
lit. The loss or destruction of property

by an enemy, taken by impressment, or
by contract, in the military service of

the United States, being cither an horse, a
mule, an ex, waggon, cart, boat, sleigh, or
harness, excepting articles lor which me own-.- .

hart airreed to run all risks, or which
were lost or destroyed by the fault or negli
gence of the owners.

2d. When an horse,' mule or ox, so taken or
mnlnved. has died from the failure of the

United States to furnish sufficient torage.
Tn the first of these cases, the claimant must

produce the certificate, of the officer or agent
)l lllC UllltCU JUIC3 Will, ltl4t.a.t.u J. wu- -

traded for the propertv aboe mentioned, and
ot the officer, or surviving officer, under whose
immediate command it was tween or aeatroyed

by an enemy. Such certificates, is such offi-

cers or agents at the time of giving them be
not in the military service of the U States,
must be sworn to and must positively state
that the property was not lost or destroyed
rnrougn me lauu or negligence oi tne own-
er, snd that the owner did not agree to run
all risks. Furthei more, the usual hire of the
articles so impressed or conti acted for in the
country in which they were employed must
be seated. t

In. the second case, the certificate of the of-
ficer or agent of the United State3 under
whose command such horse, mule or ox, was
employed at the lime of his death must be
produced.
, Before any other evidence will be received,
the claimant must make oath that it is not in
his power to'produce that which is above spe-
cified, and further, that the evidence which
he offers in lieu thereof, is the best which he
is able to obtain. In every case the evidence
must state distinctly the time, place and man-
ner of loss, and the value thereof.

Fourth class of cases.

"Any person who, during the late war, has
acted in the military service of the United
States, as a volunteer or drafted militiaman,
and who has furnished himself with arms or
accoutrements, and has sustained loss by the
capture or destruction ot them, without any
fault ornegligence on his part, shall be al-

lowed and paid the value thereof."
Tilts class comprehends two cases.
1st. The loss of such arms or accoutre-

ments by the enemy.
2d. 1 he loss ot the same articles in am

other way, without the fault or negligence of
the owner.

This provision does not include the cloath-in- g

of soldiers, or the cloathing and arms of
officers, who, in all services, furnish at their
own risk their own. The same evidence, in
all respects, is required in this as in the first
class, and moreover, that the loss did not
happen irom the fault or negligence ot the
owner.

Fifth class of cases.

" When any property has been impressed nr
taken, by public authority, for the use or sub-

sistence of the arm', during the late war, and
the same shall have been destroyed, lost
or consumed, the owner of such property
shall be paid the value thereof, deducting
therefrom' the amount which has been paid,
or may be claimed, for the use and risk of the
same, while in the service aforesaid."

'1 his provision relates to every species of
property taken or impressed tor the use and
subsistence of the army, not comprehended in
any of the preceding classes, and which shall
have been in any manner destroyed, lost or
consumed by the army, including m its scope
all kinds of provisions, forage, fuel, articles
for clothing, blankets, arms and ammunition,
in fact, every thing for the use and equipm'ent

"of an army.
In all these cases', the certificates cT the

officers or agents flf the United States, taking
or impressing any of the aforesaid articles,
authenticated by the officer commanding the
corps for whose use they were taken or im-

pressed and, furthermore, of the officer and
agents under whose command, specifying the
value of the articles so taken or impressed,,
and destrojed, ltfat or consumed, and is any
payment ha? been made for the use of the
same, the amount of such payment, and is no
payment has been made, the certificate must
state that none has been made

Before any other evidence will he received,
the claimant must make oath that it is not in
his power to procure that which is above

and further, that the evidence which he
pff'eis in lieu thereof, is the btst which he is
able to obtain.

Under this provision, no claim can bead-mitte- d

for any article which has not been ta-

ken by the orders of the commandant of the
corps for whose ute it may be stated to have
been taken1 For any taking, not so author-
ised, the party's redress is against the person
committing it.

Sixth andlast class of cases.

" When any person, during the late war,
has sustained damage by the destruction of
his house or building by the enemy, while the
same was occupied as a military deposit, un
der the authority ot an ollicer or agent ot the
United States, be shall be allowed or paid the
amount of such damage; prpvided it shall
appear tha such occupation was thecaUse of
3UC1I UHUUl-Ui't- l.

In this case the certificate of the officer or
agent of the United States, under whose au
thority any such hou-- e or building was occu
pied, must be furnished. Before any other
evidence to mis laci win ue receivea, tne
claimant must make oath that it is not in Ins
power to prxure such certificate, and that the
evidence which he shall offer in lieu thereof,
13 the best which he is able to obtain.

Furthermore, in all the cases submitted to
this office, everv claim must be accompanied
by a statement on oath by every claiman, of
all sums which lie may nave received, on ac
count of such claim, from any officer, agent
or department ot the government ot the U.
nited States, and where he has received noth-
ing, that fact also must be stated on oath by
him.

It will be particularly noted by claimants,
that the preceding rules of evidence generally,
and more especially apply to claims which
shall not exceed in amount two hundred dol-

lars, a special commissioner will be employed
to take testimony ; but in these cases, as far
as it shall be practicable, the same rules of
evidence w ill be observed.

In all cases in which the officers or agents
of the Uqited States, shad have taken or im-

pressed property for the military service of
the United States, which property so taken or
impressed, shall have been paid for by them,
out of their private funds, or the value there-
of received from them in due course of law,
such officers or agents are entitled to the
sanie.remuneration to which the original own-

ers of such property would be entitled, is
such payment or recovery had nut been made,
and can settle their claims at this office, pro
ducing authentic vouchers for such payment
nr recovery. Nor will any original claimants
be paid through this office, till they release
all claims against such officers or agents of
the United States, on account of such taking
or impressment.

In every case, no claim will be paid buj, to
the persons originally entitled to receive the
snaicar, in case of his desth, his legal repre

sentative, or either event, attorney, duly alv
pointed. When attorneys shall be emplo)eH,
it is recommended to the parties interested, to
nave tneir powers executed in due torm.

All evidence offered must be sworn to, eX'
cept the certificates of the officers, who at the
time ot giving them, shall be in the military
service of the United States before soma
Judge of the United States, or of the StafjyF
or Territories of the United States, or maypr
or chief magistrate of any city, town or to.
rough within the same, or a justice ot ihe
peace of any stale nr territory of the Un'ded
States duly authorised to administer oajhs,
which authority proof must be furniihedreU
ther by a certificate under the seal of Any
State or Territory or the clerk or prothonotai J
of anv court within the same. But the seaof
uny city, town or borough, W the attestation
of any Judge oh the United States will re-

quire no furlhei'authehtication.
An office is opened on Capitol Hill In the

City of Washington in the building occupied
by congi-es- s ddrn.g its last session for the re-

ception of foreign claims.
All persons who have husinpu witlilhisnf.

fice, are lequested to address their letters to
the subscriber as commissioner, which will be
transmitted fiee of postage.

RICHARD BLAND LEE,
Commissioner of Claims, &C.

26 8iv

Office of Claims for property lost, captured or
uesiroyea, vrniist tn the military service of the
United States, during the late mar. "

Wasiiihgtoi, June 24th, 1816.
Explanatory supplemental rule.
In all cases comprised in the notice frnm

this office of the 3d inst. the following supple
mental regulation must be observed by every
claimant, viz :

Whenever the evidence, on oath, nfnnvilf.
ficer of the late army of the United States,'
shall be taken, or the certificate of any officer,
in service ai me lime ot giving it, shall Ue
obtained, iuch evidence or such certificate
must expressly state. Whether anv certificate
or other voucher, in relation to the claim in
question has been given, within the knowledge
oi sucn ornccr. I lie claimant must knHi.
clare, on oath, that he has never received from!
anj person any such certificate or voucher, or
is received, must state the cause of its nonJ
production In every case the name of thei
officer furnishing such certificate or voucher,'
togetnei with its date as near as can be as;
certained, will also be required. j

RICHARD BMND LEE,
Commissioner of Claims, &c$

i ne printers in tne unned Stales or terrif
tones thereof, who are emoloed to nrint the1
latVs ns hp TTnilprl SfMa .,. atA.l ..V

publish this notice for eight weeks succes-- ,

sively ortce-- a week, and send their hills to this1.c " 1' J""ice ior payment. 30 a t
TT 11HTTT . .. T . .
STEPHEN H. DESFORGES. reiurns his

grateful acknowledgment! to the ladies and gentle
men ui LieTLingion, ior me encouragement with
which they have been pleased to honor him : and
respectfully mfoims them and those who would
wish to acouhe the French Laneuace. that he con
tinues to teach the same at Mr. Vigus's house, oh
31 arKet street.

Mr. 1) takes the libeitvof assurimr those IfcbVs
and gentlemen who miy savour him with their
confidence, that his method which is sounded upon
grammatical principles and professional experi-enc-

is plain, easy, and well calculated for the un-d-

standing ol (lie joungest person, which is suffi-
ciently proven bv the irupi elements of his present
ami 11 Liuci uuiuis

Mfv D. his been known 111 this town for more
than 10 years : and he assures those narenfs nnn
guardians who will place confidence in him by put-
ting their children under his care, as" boarders, that
the strictest attention will constantly be mid tn
theirymanners, as well as their improvement in thef
language

Mr D will also (rive private lessons to those Is
dies and gentlemen who maj wish it, at their own
iiuuses.

31- -5 Lexington, Juiy 23, 1816

Just Revived fij For Sale
)NE Box assorted Looking.Glasses

3 B?gs Green Coffee - '
1 KegRai!ns
2 Tierces' associe d China Ware
A small assoilment of Hardware
1 ditto ditto of DrJ Goods
1 Barrel Wmonds
1 ditft) Ginger
1 D.ttd Glues
1 DittoAllspice' ,
1 Keg Wrought Nails ,

"
2 BarrolvMad.eira Wine
A fw Boxes Claret of the firat quality
A small ouantitv nfSwpilislHlrnn

The above articles H be sold low, is applied for
iiiiineuiHlt-i)- , m O. U. 1JUIM1U,

July 28 31 AtW Mentell's.

ANDREW STAINTON,
COMMISSION MERCIMXlf,

S opened an assortment of Merchandise,
in that commodious brick buildincr on

Mam street, nearly opposite Mr Lewis San-
ders's Domestic Wirehouse, which he will
dispose ot on reasonable terms for cash, coufr
try produce, plank, scantling--, &c.

Having rented Mr. Sanders's Steam Mill, at
the lowerendof Water-stree- t, he ism want of
Wheat and shelled Corn She is now grinding,
and the highest price will be gi en, delivered
at the Mill, for these articles. In the purchase
or sale of produce and merchandise, or any
other business, in the Commission line, he
flatters himself his long experience, and exten
sive acquaintance, will enable him to serve in
the best manner, nil those who may please to
tavor him with their commands.

2Mf Lexington, June 22, 1816

TO WOOL JlJfl) COTTON
MANUFACTURERS.

The subscriber has two Wool Caiding Machines
mst finished tor sale, also two throstles oi 108
spindles each, 5 Engines lor Carding Cotton, a Ho
ming frame otl'J Cans, 2 Drawing Irames ot 3 heads
each, a Reel, &c. &c. These Machines will be
wan anted to pel form as well as any ever made in
this country, and not inferior to those made in the
eastern states ; they will be sold altogether or sepa.
tatel , for Cash at C, 12, 18, Sc 24 months, or for
j onng Negroes; or Whisky, Bacon, Bees-Wa- x and
Tallow, kc ctc.'&o.

THOMAS STUDMAN
Lexington, April 28th, 1816. 18-- tf I

WAR DEPARTMENT, July 10, 1816
t THIS IS TO GIVE JYOTICl!,

That separate proposals will be received at
the Officcof the Secretary for thp nenartrnpnt
of "War, until the 31st day of October- next,
inclusive, for the supply of all rations that may
be required for the use of thi United States,
frdm the 1st day of June, 181, inclusive to
the 1st day of June, 1818, within the States,
Territories and Districts, following, viz :

1st. Atbetroit, Michilimacinac, Fort Wayne,
Chlcacro. and their immpflijip onrl

lit any place or places wheie troops are or may
ajciiaiionea, marcned or recruited within the
I ertitory of Michigan, the vicinity of the Up-
per Lakes and the state of Ohio, and on or
adjacent to the waters of lake Michigan.

2d. At any place or places where troops are
or may be stationed, marched or recruited
within the states of Kentucky and Tennessee.

3d. At any place or places where troops are
or may be stationed, marched or r&cruited
within the Illinois, Indiana and Missouri Ter-
ritories.

4th. At any place or places where trobns
are or may be stationed, marched or recruited
W(thin the Mississippi Territory, the state of

anu tneir vicinities north ot the
Gulf of Mexico.

5th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or regrmted
within the Disti ict of Maine and stale ot'New- -
Hampshire.

,6th At any place or places whenAroons
are or niay be stationed, marched or recruited
within the state of Massachusetts.

7th At any place or places where troops
are'Or may be stationed, marched or recruited
wijhin the state of Connecticut and Rhode
Island.

8th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or recruited
withiii the state of New-Yor- north of the
Highlands and within the state of Vermont.

9th At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or recruited
witnm the state of New-Yor- south of the
Highlands, including West-Poi- and within
the state of NeW-Jerse- y

10th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, maiqhed or recruited
within the state of Peuns)lvania.

Itth. At any plsce or plaCe3 where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or iecriiited
within tfie states of Delaware, Maryland and
the District of Cplumbia.

12th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, matched or recrjited
within the state of Virginia.

13th. At any place or places where troops
are or maj be stationed, marched or recruited
within the state of North Carolina.

14th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or recruited
within the state of South Carolina,

15th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched or recruited
within the State of Georgia, including fhat
part of the Creek's land lying within the terri-
torial limits of said state.

A ration to consist of one pound and one
quarter of bees, or three quarters of a,pound
of salted poik. cieliteen ounces ns bread n--

flour, one gill of rum, whisky or brandy, an,d j
at uic rate oi two quarts ot salt, tour quarts
Vinegar, sour pounds of soap, and one pound
and one half of candles to every hundred

The prices of the several component
parts of the ration shall be specified, but the
United States reserve the right of making
such alterations irt the price of the component
parts of the ration aforesaid, as shall make the
price of each part thereof bear a just propor-
tion to the proposed price of the whole lation.
The rations are to be furnished in such quanti-
ties, that there shall, at all times, during the
term of the proposed contract, be sufficient
lor the consumption of the troops for six
mbnths in advance, of good and wholesome
provisions, is the same shall be required. It
is also to be permitted to all anU every of the
commandants of fortified places or posts, to
call for, at seasons, when the same can be
transported, or at any time, in case of urgency,
such supplies of like provisions in advance, as
m the discretion of the commander shall be
deemed proper.

U is understodd that the contractor is to be
atthe expense and risk of issuing the sup
plies to the troops, and that all losses sustained
by the depredations of the enemy, or by means
of the troops of the United States, shall be
paid by the United Stales at the price of the
article captured or destroyed as aforesaid, on.
the depositions of two or more persons of e

characters, and the certificates of a com.
missioned officer, stating the circumstance of
tne loss, and tne amount ot the articles for
wnicii compensation snail be claimed.

The privilege is reserved to the United
States, of requiring that none of the supplies,
Hutu may ue luriiisneu uiiGer any ot the pro-

posed contracts, shall be issued, untiUhe sup-
plies when have been, or may be furnished un-
der the contract now in force, have been con-
sumed- WM. H. CRAWFORD,
'

Secretary of War
July 10 -32- -10

Ten Dollars Reward.
Ran-awa- y from the-- subscriber, living on

Glenn's Creek, Woodford counjy, a bright
mulatto mart named DAILY, generally called
Capt Cooke's Daily, about 5 feet 9 or 10 inches
high, well made, about 22 years of age, a
sprightly countenance, but questioned sharply
makes out Tather a disjointed story. The

reward will be paid, with all reasonable
charges, is delivered to the subscriber, or tn

IB. Gaines in Lexington, or the ten dollars for
securing turn in any jail so that he can be got
again. Should he lie taken out of the state,
and brought home, FIFTY DOLLARS will be
paid, or THIRTY DOLLARS for securing him
in anyjail without the state.

THOMAS WINN.
May T, 1816. 2Utf

Soap. and Candle Factory.
THE subscriber will give the highest price in

cash the ensuing fall and winter for
Tallow. Hogs's Lard and Kitchen

Grease,
At his Soap and Candle Manufactory on Market
street, opposite the'south eastern! of the Tiansyl-ani- a

University, where merchants and Others may
bu supplied with Soap, Mould andTjipped Candles
of the best quality Sad at the shortest notice. '

THnlSTinni
August 5th, 181G. 31

JAME3 15ERTIIOUB & SON,
StilPJPIJYGPORT,

tlAVE JUST AND OFFm FOB SAIE
New-Orlcl- sugar bv the hhd. or barrel,
QueenSware in Crates,
Best Conia'c Brandy,
l'ort Wine in Quarter casks,
Madeira Wine,1 ditto, ihttd,
Amsterdam Cdrilials,
Mdlasses in Demijohns,
Fniits in Boxes,
OrangaJuice,
Macarel irtlbarrels,
Salmon In -Ke, - -

Besf Gieeli Coffee, '
Rosin and Coppei as,

v- -
Logwood,
Lead and Shot. &c. fcn.

July 14. 30-- 3t

Allen & Grantj
Commission Merclianls, Titlshirgli,

Inform their friends in the Western Country, that
they hae removed to tile Ware-hous- e lately occu-
pied by G. cj C. Anshutz From the snnpnni- - nr,
veniencles of their Ware-hous- e, and its proximity to
the nver, the Merchants of Kentucky will find it ttt
their advantage to consign to them.

Pittsburgh, May 6.

NOTICE.
M. SMITH, Minister of the gospel, Author of" The view of the British possessions in North

Ameiica, and History of the War" and others,
begs leave hereby to inform the christian public,
hat proposals are now in circulation to obtain.
igaerafbr the publication in Ltxington of a

Weekly Magazine,
TO BE CALLElJ,

The Western Friendly Spy,
Whose columns shall be open and free for the in- -1

sertion of the writings ofeverj class ot people with-
out exception andtm any subject. 'I lie Editors',
therefore warmly Solicit the aid of all persons of'
oekius of every-name- , as the Spy is intended for
the purpose bf'disseminatmg orimotrand Anou-Hm- T

in ordeiHo obtain truth, and not for the sup-p- oi

t of the faith of one sect of professors
Arrangements are already made for the recep-

tion of periodical information both ftom Edinburgh,
and London, and it is contemplated to open a cor-
respondence with St. Peteisburgin Russia ; also,"
for tne benefit of the Spy, seeial literary, gentle-- "
men have promised their aid towards the perfec-- .
tion of the Sp), jet more are wanted. , i '

Those who have already Subscribed, aha $hose .

who have proposals in their hands, are hereby iu--
lormed, that owing to a late alteration which has
been made in the post office establishment, stitched
and covered Magazines cannot be conveye.il with,
certainty, and in order that subscribers mav get ir
regularly nithout Tail, it will be printed eieiy,
week on one sheet of paper to contain about half as,

Srst number on the 15th of August next", of course?
all those who hold proposals will please to retunu
them to Lexington by lhal date instead ofSeptember.

(CY The several Printers of Nffwsnnnpr i,.
thr western country, who may be friendly to the
dissemination bf religious knowledge, and who may .

hold proposals for the Spy, will please to give the
above a place In thejr papers as often as they thinlc,
proper till the above date, and such shall be entitled
to 52 numbers

N B. Subscriptions received nt this n(fi-- .

Lexington, May 25, 1816.

To the Public. ;
MYV. op is next door to the Kentiirkv C.MtJL

printing-offic- where I carl on mv hiKi'n-iirT-
r"

several branches of SADDLING & MILITARY"
ACCOUTREMENT MAKING I tender lay
grateful acknowledgments to iny customers for the
msuiigiusiicu patronage i nave rccen ed from them.'
My fiiends and the public are assured of prompt aia
commodations. 1 feel confident that with the aid of
some oi tne uest oi lemen and a cdnSUnt supply of
the mo3t choice mateiials, I shall be able to render
ample sausfaction to those who may please tct favobr
me w:di their applicadons by order or otherwise".

J"N BRYANWJanuary 22.

gj Patent Elastic Saddles;
"

.

Jl word to those who are fond ofeasy riihliT.
The complaint against hard and uneasy saddles,
hich is for the most pai t a just and general one? "and

is really ttgi-ea-t grievance to those who have much
riding to do, has caused me to turn my mind partw
cularly to that subject, with a view is possible to re
medy the evil I can with confidence assure the
public that I have accomplished it I have project-
ed a plan which is by meaus of strongand well tem-
pered steel springs, so constructed as to support thesaddle seat fx give much greater ease to both rider 8c

saddles with springbarsof steel, whalebone, Ue. and
msuuuni ukc wiui wirespungs, and 1 con6eive
much superior to either, as the elasticity is greater
and the tree not being put out Of its oi iginal form,
wM not be subject to hurting horses on joornejlr
which is complained of In thesaddles with springbars. A number ot gentlemen in this town and its
vicinity, hate those saddles nowsin use, and but one
tentiment I belies e exists among them infaiouro..
their seperiouty The invention is eflually as appli-
cable to ladies saddles as lo gentlemens. An per-
son desirous of purchaling those easy saddled is atliberty first to make trial of pne and judge Sf theirease lor themselves. In point of durability I will
wai rant them equal to any other saddles, and supe-
rior lo most.

CT I have obtained a Patent frnvn tl,e TTr,;,T
States for this invenu'on, and am ready to dispose or
patent rights to Saddlers, for other counties n.
states Is required, I will furnish a tree with spiings
ready fixed and strained, which.- - may serve as a mo.
uci tu worit ny, anu win give the necessary instruc.
tinnd J. BRYAN

Notice.
AGREEABLY to a decree of the

at the AUerust term ihil
will be exposed to sale on the 27th of August-nex- t,

all the right and title of William Hoys"
heirs, to one hundrrd acres of land situate'
on me lYeniuc&y river, ueiow tne mouth of
Marble creek, one mile from Grimes' m;n
and now in the possession of -- . Hunter- -
anu adjoining jonn nunter. Sale to c(5mi
mence at eleven o'clock, at Hunters oiftei
premises. , . v

WALTER CARR, 7 '"
JAMES MARTIN. Lcnumssioners.

July 12, 1816. 32.4w
83 A mistake in the above advertisement'published the week before last, renders it ne.cessary to postpone the day of sale to the 27th

'"itMlt. W.C.&J.M.


